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Webfeet Outclassed AfterCremawa Is Strong Threat
But Some Good men out; First few Minutes; ...

Score 44-3-2Teams About Even

Michigan! Grappler Ranked
Next to Reed; O'Reilly

r To Battle Edwards

Ernie Arthur, who Ties with
Robin Reed for mat popularity in
s&lem will meet the colorful Pete

STARTINQ MNETJP EUGENE, Ore., Jan. 25 (AP)
Taking the laai in the Vrtt8Icfn Chemawa

Bone Vivette minute of play the University of
Keliy , Dogeagle Washington kept in front nearly
Burrell C Hatfield
Sanford G Hall

all the way and defeated the Uni-
versity of Oregon, 44 to 32, in a

Metropoulos of Michigan tonight
- at " the armory on Matchmaker
Plant's wrestling card. S

This Is the first meeting of Sachtler- - O Depoe conference bajketbill game here
tonight.Coach "Holly" Huntington

The score at half time was 21stated Monday that his basketball
team would be In good condition to 11.

&

nf"-"""- i U --TV

. ( I X

'f :'

for tonight's game with the In Harold Lee, th outstandingdians. player for the Huskies, started tteThis will be the first game the

two and promises to be a real
battle, as Arthur always goes at
the task like he is killing snakes
and Metropoulos is one of the best
In the country. Arthur will meet
the man who appeared against
Robin Reed in the final bout of
the world welterweight champion- -

ship tonrnament, .
Since his last appearance here

ir&lnst Reed. Ernie has wrestled

Salem high team has played in the scoring with a field goal, but Lf-vo- ff

and Roberts with one free
throw each, tied up the score. Of U

new Chemawa gymnasium, but
some of the -- men have clayed

ling. Fuller and Lee, howercr.there. The Indians-- have always
each scored long slots in raprdbeen hard to beat on the home
order to put the visitors aheadfloor and a tough game is expect

Just.once, that time, against. 175- -
ed tonight. again and thereafter Oregon

unable to coma nearer than five
points of tying up the score.

Huntington was better cleaned- pound Jack Kruger or ijremer-to- n.

Wash., and came out of that
" eirht-roun- d shuffle with a draw; with the showing made against

the Oregon Frosh last Friday Roberts, Oregon's red-head- td

Al though Arthur has never de center, was out --Jumped by Anton- -.night. This season the Chen-Un- a

have dropped only one high school dch in the second half, but profeated Robin Reed, he nas wres-

tled him a number of times and
has a rood word for him. He duced a "lon wolf" rally th&tcontest, being able to go strong

whenever inclined.states that every time be wrestles
the Reedsporl editor he learns
something about the game and for
that reason likes to meet him. Ar

CHEMAWA. Jan. 25 Old ri
valry between Chemawa and Sa
lem athletes will reach flamethur has been noted for liking the

counted 11 points for the Wth- -'

foots. His teammates, however,
were playing listlessly and allow-
ed the Huskies many easy shot.

Oregon and Washington now
are tied in the conference stand-
ings, with three victories and four
defeats each. They play here
again Tuesday night.

Lineups and Summary:

point Tuesday night when the var-
sity and class B teams clash at

Friendly rivals, the captains of the Oxford and Cambridge varsity
skiing teams are shown with a mutual friend, Alexander Keiller,

tough ones anyway.
May Meet Reed
At Cleveland Soon the gymnasium here. The class B president of the Ski Club of Great Britain and' an honorary member

ox Dow teams, me visitors are guests at the headquarters ef theIn his last bout with Reed here game will be played first, start
lng at 7:30 o'clock.he lost eight pounds. Arthur prob- - British Universities' Sid Club in the Laurentian Mountains, near St.

Marguerite, Quebec, Left to right are P. P. Butler, Oxford skipper.Chemawa varsity will make evablv will not meet Reed here ery effort to put up a real game. Mr. Keiller, and R. J. Bushell, Cambridge captain.again as Reed is going back to
the middle west soon. However, and promises Just that, despite

Washington (44)
Ostllng F
Lee F
Fuller C .......
Cairn ey Q

the fact that two of its hooDersArthur has been asked to meet will probably be out of the conhim In Cleveland before long and

FO
. .2
..5
. .3
. .1
. .4
-- 1
. .0
. .0
..0

test. Shoulderblade had his ton

FT
0

0
3

Nelson GGorilla Jones Champion of& full house expected there. Ar sils out today, and Big Bear, an

TF
9
a
4
4
0
0
0
2
1
0

11

thur stated Monday that Reed
could not be fooled in a wrestling other threat, had several teeth ex

tracted, says Coach Les LaVelle. Middleweights; Wins Over
Antoncich C
Hanover G .

Heaman G .
Weber F . .
Swygard F

match and Arthur really ought to
know. Place is Reserved

For Salem Rooters
A section of seats has been re Piazza by Technical Kayoserved for Salem high school stu Totals I i

Metropoulos is out here with
the Intention of taking the cham-
pionship belt back with him. He
was above Arthur in the recent
WTestllnx tournament and Ernie

successor-T- b mMlCHARLEY UJH iYBi AS
CHICAGO LEFrHOOKiKIA0GVv7

C King Fr.-iturr- Syndicate, Iwe., t'.rrnt Britain righta rnfrrnL U

aenis wno wisn to accompany
tneir .team. AUDITORIUM, MILWAUKEE, his heels across the ring, falling Oregon (32)

Calkins F . .This Is the first contest this on his back in a neutral cornerWis., Jan. 25 (AP) GorillaIs now going to try to even the year for Salem and Chemawa. so He gamely struggled to his feetcount. Jones, wily negro of Memphis,
Tenn.. succeeded Mickey Walker

Robertson F
Roberts C . .the only basis for judgment onYoung Billy Edwards will meet and Jones tore into him with a

furious fire to the head and body.outcome of the game is compara- - as middleweight chnpion of the Levof f G . . .Art O'Reilly, the Eugene terrier

2
0
2
3
1

0
0
0

0
1
1

1

1

2
1

1

uve scores wnn teams whjch each world tonight by decisively de-- Piazza again retreated to theIn & preliminary bout. Judging Stahl G .. . .

Watts G . . .

.

.1
,

.0
.0
.1

feating Oddone Piazza, sturdy
youth of Milan, Italy, In the sixth

ropes and was on the verge of col-
lapsing under Jones' blistering at

from previous performances of
the two, this might turn out to

has played. Salem beat Silverton
high, and Silverton defeated Che-
mawa; Salem downed Woodburn.

Rogers F . .
Jeffers F . .round of their scheduled tenbe a cry baby contest. However, i . -

out woodburn fell before Chema round battle.wa by an even larger score. Ore Jones won on a technical knock
most of that has been staged for
effect and each contestant can do
some good wrestling in addition

Totals 12 I
Referee: Bobby Morris;out after battering Piazza to a . re--gon City and Chemawa divided

even on two games, while Salem pulp for four rounds. The negroto the vaudeville acts. pire, Raipn Lo;in.I HERE'S no telling where Petrolle, right now, Is riding the completely outclassed and outbox- -match and then for another shot
at the Vancouvei Special, Jimmy

beat Oregon City one game. Che-
mawa dropped two games to Westcrest ef the wave. His recent

knockout of the youngster, Billy
and when a left-hoo- k will
get youl" Linn, but won from both LinfieldMcLarnin.

Let's turn our attention to an DALLAS WILL MEETTownsend, at Madison Square
ed his foe in every round except
the first. He was slow to start but
after warming up to his task with
the beginning of the third round,

Frosh and a scrimmage with WilThe truth of this old pugilistic

tack when the referee, Julius
Fidler, waved Jones to his corner,
declaring him the winner by a
technical knockout.

After Jones' gloved right fist
had been raised in victory. Judge
A. J. Hedding, father of the box-
ing law in Wisconsin, jumped into
the ring and presented Jones with
the national boxing association's
championship belt, emblematic of
the world title.

The championship battle was
witnessed by a disappointing
crowd of about 3,500 spectators
with receipts around 15,000 the
smallest gate for a championship
battle In present day glove

other left-hoo- k specialist, Ray lamette Frosh.Garden, showed that Billy sou has
what it takes. In the first round
he plunked over that left-hoo- k of

tim avtf Tatw fan A a Vinelrv Kw4..

EV1CEU FIVE

FINALLY DEFEATED

Miller. Kay nas been around a
long time. But it seems as long
as a left-hoo- k retains its potency

the result seemed to be a fore-
gone conclusion.

adage was never more clearly
shown than by the recent sensa-
tional come-bac- k of Billy Petrolle,
the Fargo Express, and the con MINMLL QUINTSoon after the start of the sixthits owner will be in demand atfighting welter, crashed to the mat. WflODBURK TO PLAY round, Jones forced the Italiantinued success of Ray Miller, least by promoters and fans.

Miller, who has of late been play to the ropes, nailing him on the
chin with heavy rights and lefts DALLAS, Jan. 2 5 Dallas
and then switched his attack to

veteran Chicago lightweight, who
can still belt out the boys with
that haymaker left.

The left-hoo- k is probably the
most effective punch in boxing.

ing the tank circuit, crashed
through to a main bout at the
Garden a few weeks back, when he CLACKAMAS QUINT high's basketball teaai will go to

McMInnville Tuslay night tothe body. Piazza attempted to es

tie managed to rise and stick
around for a while longer, but
each time Petrolle hooked over
that left things happened.

There are no frills about this
Express from Fargo. No fuss and
no flourishes. Just plain socking
without the gestures. That left-hoo- k

of his seems to have a pe-
culiar delayed action. The recipient
of a sock on the whiskers from

cape and staggered backwards on play the high school team of t'r.atwas matched to meet the feather-
weight champ, Bat Battalino. But
the N. T. Commission stepped in

Pet.
.800
.800
.00
.400
.400

A CHURCH LEAGUE
W. L.

Evangelical .4 1
Presbyterian 4 1
Fruitland 3 2
First M. E. 2 3

Jason Lee . 2 3
First Baptist 0 5

city. Both A asl 3 squads i':l
uempsey rose to the top of the
heap behind that iron left fist of
his, and back in other days Charlev Basket shooting and pivoting have games.WOODBURN, Jan. 25. Hoping Bearcats Doand shattered Ray's dream of get-

ting on the big time. The commis ill occupy most of the time In The local team wja Its game10 oreas a long string of defeats.n one, unicago iienvweient. suc
practice this week, with perhaps at Perrydale last Saturday bring.000 sioners ruled that Bat would have wooaburn high school's basket-

ball team will invade Canbv Tues- - some tip-o- rf plays Thursday. ing the season total to 11 victorBilly's left seems to crumple slow
ceeded in earning several title
shots because of his potent left-hoo- k.

Charley never seemed to be
able to crash through, but Leonard

to fight someone In his class,
therefore Miller was sidetracked. ies In 13 starts. Dallas ran up aday afternoon to play that town'sly, and then spread out on the

canvas like. Yes.
B CHURCH LEAGUE

F. Congregational 4 0
Light Work,
Face Exams

quintet of hoopsters.
aiA .

big lead in the first half but lost
this In the second half. While

But hell be back, for the Garden
management is anxious to haveand others who held the title Davidson Bakery

1.000
.800
.500
.400

Aimougn an indications are
that Canby will have the upperthroughout White's hey-da- y, had him show that left-hoo- k of his

this "old" guy in the brown
blanket is still poison to the op-
position and it won't surprise us

the Dallas second 3tring was in.
1
2
3
2

First Christian 4
United Brethren 2
Am. Lutheran .2
Knight Memorial ..l

Perrydale hit the basket consistnana or the Bulldogs, Wood- - Fails to Appearmany anxious moments when that
old left-hoo- k swished through the

against worth-whil- e opposition.
Yes, the left-hooke- rs have it Iif he goes on to a victory over ently and when Shreeve's regu- -.333 burn's team may possibly pullair. lnzonen in their proposed tite OmrtiM, ltn. By Elac rattmi ayadfcmto. Im. JTnr filer tnnttci-- lars reentered the game they iustUl IslAfiLCac. managed to slow PerrydaleFirst Methodist church basket- -

surprise. Canby beat Molalla by
a large score; Woodburn beat Mo-
lalla once by a very small mar enough to win 21 to 15. VanOt- -eers toppled the Evangelical quin
gin and the next time were de ten, of Perrydale. wai high scorWOODBURN, Jan. 25. Woodtet from its undefeated status in

the Church league Monday night f Heavier Golf Ball Making feated by the Indians. Since the

Coach "Spec" Keen gave his
basketball squad only a short
workout Monday and will contin-
ue with light sessions the first
part of this week to give his men
time for their final examinations.

Friday night the Bearcats meet
the Albany college Pirates at Al-

bany and then Saturday night will
play the same team here. Coach
Keene is not too sure of the Al

er with 10 counters while Mir.-ni- ch

and Lewis sorel five e.-u-
burn's town team augmented Itslast Molalla game, however.by virtue of a 21 to 16 victory, aura string of victories Saturday night. for Dallas.forcing the Evangelicals to share this time by forfeit, as the teamRecords; Acceptance Here Woodburn has shown a great deal

of Improvement. Woodburn's play
against Silverton Friday was

Summary:their top position with the Pres
byterians. from the Davidson bakery in Minnich 5 F..1) VanOtten

LeFors 4 F 8 KevtPortland failed to pnt In an apCOMMENTSMarksmanship of Harmon, who much better than has been seen pearance. The largest crowd sinceSure, World May Adopt Itscored ten points for First Meth yet this season, even though the the team's organization was on Elliott 2 C 4 Miller
Lewis 5 G....2 Mack enodist, played a big part in the de Bulldogs went down in defeat. hand to watch the game, but thethroning of the Evangelicals. Miller will probably Btart Nel B. Cadle 4 G 0 Mailerce of the PortlandCURTIS a 72-ho- le score of 281 or six shots' The Presbyterians rose to Join son, Thomas, Pardy, Jackson and

bany games as he will not have
time to stress all the points In
practice this week which he would
like to.

However, he is of the opinion
that the team may hit a better

By PAUL MICKELSON
CHICAGO, Jan. 25. (AP) team made it necessary to refund Fournier S . . . 0 Molerar

D.CadleO O..0 McFarlp.i.ilEvangelical at the top by defeat Olson's Terrible Swedes Manley Ramsdell. Delmer Rams-de- ll

will also probably see service. the money to the spectators.The new and heavier golf ball is
lower than the winning total of
287 compiled by Tony Manero of
New York with the old ball last

ing Jason Lee 28 to 24 in another Robinson 1. . . . Sshowed Portland more of that The result of Saturday night'shard fought game, with Beechler Referee, Chri3te3oa.affair leaves the locals still with
making so many successful as-
saults on par during the winter
tournaments in the west and the

year. stride soon and be up to form for
the conference race, which will be

the outstanding performer.
Evangelical (16). (21) First M. E a clean record, five games enteredTommy Armour of Detroit Dempsey Faces on the 4'win" side of the ledge

unbeatable basketball than
they did Salem, apparently, as
they held a collection of high
school coaches and others
scoreless for one half, piling

the hardest In years. Keene wassouth that Albert R. Gates, adBarquist, 7 F.... Blatchford ' CHEN TOPPLEScame in with the next argument
by' hammering out a Tecord 285 and none on the red side.well satisfied with the showingBewley, 3 F 4. Sweet Christner Soonministrator of the Professional

Golfers' Association of America, made against the veteran MultnoEach, 2 C 6, Balderee
mah club and believes that hisGarrett. 4 G Satchwell up 20 points themselves, and

then coasted to a 65-2- 6 win.

to capture the $2500 Miami open,
nine shots lower than that turned
in by Joe Turnesa of New York
In 1931.

team will continue In that stride Robins Believe
is hopeful it ultimately will be
recognized as the international
sphere.

Remington G 1, Haley
S.... 10, Harmon CLEVELAND, Jan. 25 (AP) One weakness for some timeAnd Al French couldn't catch

Promoter Joe Lewis announcedthem making any fouls. "So far, in the professional asitereree. Lemon Wilson Bargainhas been the center position.
Kloostra started the season brilwell as the amateur tournaments(24) Jason Lec- Pres. (28)

Hageman, 5

tonight that K. O. Christner of
Akron, veteran heavyweight, had
been selected as Jack Dempsey'sthis winter, the new ball has made At $40,000 PlusF.j. 7, Lear The Washington Huskies, fol liantly, having a dead eye for

the basket. Lately he has played PARIS, Jan. 25 (AP) Prl- -great hit," Gates said, "and IHale, 4 F 3, R. Miller lowing a shakeup. seem to have opponent for a four round matcham more hopeful than ever Eng

It got another series of mad,
merry rides from MacDonald
Smith of New York in the rich
Los Angeles open championship.
The plodding scot snatched a wide
lead with rounds of (9 and 68
and then played safe golf for a
pair of 72s to win the bag of gold
and top honors for the third time.

C 4, Marcy hit their stride, but with four de-- NEW YORK, Jan. 25 (AP)here Feb. 11. Christner was se
mo Camera, Italian man-mountai- n,

floored Moee Bouquillon,
French heavyweight, four times
before the referee halted their ten

Kelson, 5
Beechler, 11
Pense, 3

rather listless ball, but will prob-
ably perk up soon. He's had a
hard time to get Into tip-to-p con-
dition, buf appears to be close to

. Miner reau behind them, chances of a land and other powers in the
world of golf will soon accept it The Brooklyn baseball clubG 10, Magee fifth " successive chamnionshin lected after Johnny Rlsko, Cleve-

land baker boy, refused to fightas the international ball.Referee, Cribble handed over $40,000 In cash,
plus a Rookie outfielder, for thelook excessively poor. But the round bout in the second roundit now.under ten rounds."Records of the tournamentsHuskies may figure in the race services of Lewis Robert (Hack) tonight, and awarded Camera vic-

tory on a technical knockout. .
His 72-ho- le total of 281 or threeyet by smacking down some ri Wilson, It was learned today, andunder par, was four shots lowerval which has a chance to win It was a one-side- d struggle

played so far with the new ball
show it has-trimme- d tournament
scores from three to four strokes
below last year when the lighter

believes the former NationalUNCLE SAM'S MUSCLE MENHUE GIRLS and that won't be Oregon State than the winning total by Sid Dud
ley in 1931. league home run king Is a bar

because Slats Gill's boys re gain at the price.and larger pellet was used. Al Despite some adverse playing
conditions, Fred Morrison of Cul After his great 1930 season.

from the start. After a few sec-
onds of sparring in the first
round, Carnera pumped two hard
rights to Bouquillon's head and
proceeded to give hlsi an unmer-
ciful beating.

through playing the Huskies for
those season. That may be a most all of the pros tell me it is a

wonderful putting ball far betWIN; BOYS LOSE ver City. Cal., swung through mud Wilson could not hare been
bought for twice that amountsignificant circumstance. and rain to win the Agua Callenteter than any ball they ever played

while it cuts the wind better." Baseball men, however, not onlyopen with a score nine shots lowWashington with four of txS viH V-;:- U exnect Hack to make a deterIn the new ball's first test, er than those turned in by George
Light Horse Harry" Cooper of Von Elm and Johnny Golden in mined comeback but to repay the I Airlia DsjaO'fc

club quickly as a drawing card "1"17 AcicrcttiAUMSVILLE. Jan. 55 --i; Chicago galloped home with top 1931. Morrison toured the Augua
last year's regulars, and now
finally a center who comes
somewhere near holding bis
own with the rest of the boys.

yllle and Turner teams split their all over the circuit this season.money in the Pasadena open with Callente layout in 284 strokes. GraM RondersuMicioau games here Friday'
iui, ia ciris winnfn tmm may knock over Washington

turner 17 to 1 K and h State a couple of times and let
the Staters slip in to the pole

By 26-1- 7 Score
AIRLIE, Jan. 25 Airlie bas

Calland Signs upboys losing 22 to 11 tn Tnm&i- -

xtasiings was high point man for M

there is no indication that they
will equal last season's record
of only one conference defeat,
or for that matter the record
of no conference defeats two
years ago.

For Three YearsTurner boys.
The girls lineup:

And there may be quite a ball
game out there tonight. Some-tim-es

the Indians haven't been
so hot this season and then
again they walloped Woodburn
Just as decisively as Salem did.

. The past Northwest conference

ketball squad defeated Grand
Ronde squad on the local floor

MOSCOW, Idaho, Jan. 25Aumsviue TurnerHighberger. . . . F Mason

ana sprint to the champion
ship for the first time an Ore
gon school will have made it
since 1027, and the first for
Oregon State since 1025 when
the nerve-tearin- g final game
was played in the Willamette
gym here.

Friday night 26 to 17. Airlie held
the lead throughout the game.(AP) President M. G. Neale of

The lineups:Willamette has one advantage the University of Idaho revealedwaning. ..... ,F. ... tJ ,. . parr
Asche. ........ C ..... . Gilstran tonight that Leo Calland hadat the start, that of meeting a

team which though not a setup.Schellenberger . C. . . . . . Denyer
Airlie Grand Ronde
Herron F Llernian
Toedtemeier F . Dome

signed a new three year contractraaiey u plckard is neither the strongest in the

football season still comes in tor
some talk by fraternity groups
and other gatherings at Willam-
ette university and will for sev-
eral years to come. ' However at

as head football coach, director
of athletics and head of theui uw. u ....... . Myies Washington State Is lust conference. Albany college will

ueicneii.......s..4.... Bones game ahead of Orecon RtatA and
Bose C Prtblnow
Wilson G.. Mathew
McAlplne i Talbot

be me Friday and Saturday of physical education department.ioor... ..... s.,-- , gnampeer if the Beavers can lust fara&fc this week. The rirates nave ai
ready lost two games to Whit McKlbbenuue-u- n was: I even with the hnvi fmm in .S-- Dorret

Aunsvuie Turner I man. thev'll havA a trnn j.t,anA Referee:DIVIDE GAMES Nelson of Indepen- -man, both In Walla Walla, but
iiT;M..7;..i t mf 1 dence.anenenberger. . F Hastings It may happen and then again. Coach "Slim" Balcom's men gave

SCIO, Jan. 25 Scio and Har- -iooia........F..,, Mitchell some more of these fantastie re-- the Bearcats a scare last season
v6i,,.,,(,,,.tw,r,:C uothwell Iversals mar anil urnhaW win at Albany and playing at home, risbnrg high schools divided hon-

ors Friday night at Harriaburg
when Scio boys basketball team

Crane ........ Q . . : Gentrv I
LOJTOOS BEATS 8TEIN

NEW YORK, Jan. 25 (AP)
Jim Londos. hearrweieht wrest.

the present there Is more specu-
lating being done about the com-
ing basketball season and Just
how! far Coach "Spec" Keene's
big men will get In the' confer-
ence race. -

In early season games the
. Bearcats pulled out a .500 per
cent rating from 12 games.
The Bearcats may hit Just a .

little higher thaa that mark la .

the Northwest conference, but

win give plenty of concern.

Former rivals at the ahot-pu- t. Barlow Rothert (left) and Herman Brfz
are now competing together under the; colors of the Los Angeles
Athletic Club as training ef the American Olympic contenders is ef-fica- lly

started. Rothert holds the intercollegiate shot-p- ut record ef
52 feet, 1 inches, and was twice N. C A. A. and L C. A. A. cham-
pion. . Brix Is holder ef the American shot putt record ef (2 feet,
6 inches, and was American champion fat 1928. 29. S0 and 31

nuiii...,..u...M, wamer thing into the fire,
xNiccoisou. . . . . .s, . . . . , stanlev DEPORT DRUG PEDDLERS defeated Harrisburg boys 19-1- 5, lUng championship claimant, de-an- d

the Harrisbarg girls defeated Ifeated Ssmmy Stein of Newark. N.rruni, .... tM , Pearson I Tonljrht'a m. nuvl rhaM in HAVANA -- (AP) The
has announced all foreigna........ COOk I Ct out mrtA lrvnlr am mm

Ha Is also co-hold-er in the world record ef 52 feet, 7 inches. BrixDutx of Salem Tefereed both I gymnasium the Chemawa In--
the Scio girls 31-2-1. A return J in fl minutes, 28 seconds of agame will be played in the local! finish match In Madison Square
gym next Friday, .Jan. 21. I Garden tonight.

ers arrested for traffic Xn drugs
v &d Rothert were both members ef the 1123 Olympic team. : jgames. 1 Alans acquired this will be deported." .


